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XfcfoMen slnteßes
What Effect Has Wage Earning Wife on Home?

By DOROTHY DIX
The real' problem Involved In the

Question of whether a wife should
earn money outside of the home or not
Is the effect that It has on her hus-
band.

If a man is poor, and the wife has
the ability to make money it would
seem nothing, but reasonable that she
should do so, and thus add to the
family comfort and properity.

If a woman has fitted herself to fol-
low some trade or profession whereby
she can earn a good salary It seema
nothing more than Just for her to con-
tinue to follow It instead of being put
to doing the work of a kitchen maid
for which she has neither training nor
aptitude.

If a woman elects to follow after
marriage some work outside of the
home it seems nothing but fair that
she should pay her own way, as she
gives her husband none of the labor
that a wife ordinarily performs in
the home.

Under present economic and social
conditions there are a thousand good
and valid reasons why the woman who
has followed a gainful occupation be-
fore marriage should continue to fol-
low it after marriage. If she marries
a man who Is poor and struggling.
One Tragic Objection to Wife Working

Is Probable Ruin of Husband
But there Is one tragic objection to

it, and that Is that it almost Invariably
ruins the man. Also in some way that
is utterly beyond feminine comprehen-
sion it seems to kill a man's love for
his wife.

I leave it to psychologists to ex-
plain this phenomenon of the mascu-
line temperament. I can't, but I
merely state It as a fact that the more
a woman tries to help her husband,
and the harder she slaves for him, the
less he cares for her, and the less con-
sideration he shows her.

If you are Inclined to dispute this
proposition remember the long line of
dressmakers and boardinghouse keep-
ers, and every other class of money
earning women you have ever known
and try to reoall one who had a hus-

band that was even ordinarily decent
and kind to her.

On the other hand the more no ac-

count, and demanding, and exacting a
wife Is, the more her husband cher-
ishes her and Indulges her. The Ideal
wife from a man's point of view ap-
pears to be a millstone about his neck
instead of a ladder by which to climb.
Wife Need Not Expect Gratitude of

Husband- For Aid In Support
Perhaps the woman who can earn

as good salary as her husband, and
who is perfectly capable of taking
care of herself, lacks something of the
clinging vine that a man associates
with femininity, and so she does not
make as strong an appeal to his af-
fection.

Perhaps her very ability and compe-
tence to stand alone arouse In him
some vague sense of rivalry and an-
tagonism. At any rate it doesn't en-
dear a woman to her husband for her
to make money, and If she expects him
to be grateful to her for helping to
support the family she will tind her-
self very much disappointed. It never
works out that way.

Another unpleasant effect of the
wage earning wife on her husband is
that she kills in him all sense of re-
sponsibility for a family. The wife
who can support herself almost in-
variably has to do It?and the chil-
dren into the bargain, while the man
spends his wages on himself.

This Is a common phase of human
nature. We are all inclined to sit
back and let others bear the heat and
burden of the day If they are willing
and able to do it. The man who is
married to a helpless woman knows
that he has got to get out and hustle
to keep bread in the mouths of his
family, and he does It, but if he knows
that his wife will go forth and earn the
family living, he Is mighty apt to
spend his money in the corner saloon.
The statistics of mill towns, where the
womten work in factories, show the
men to be the most worthless of the
world.

The evil goes even further, and the
man whose wife Is a capable money

PAINFUL EFFECT
OF

Rheumatism, Gout, Urinary Calculus
It Is now asserted with confidence

that these painful effects due to uric
acid In the system are entirely eradi-
cated. A new remedy, called "An-uric,"
has been discovered by Doctor Pierce,
which Is thirty-seven times more po-
tent than llthia, and is the cause of a
drainage outward of the uric acid with
which it comes in contact within the
body. It will ward off backache, head-
ache, and the darting pains and aches
of articular or muscular rheumatism
?of those diseases which are caused
by too much uric acid, such as gout,
asthma, sciatica, renal calculus. "An-
uric" prolongs life because old people
usually suffer from hardening and
thickening of the walls of the arteries,
due to the excess of uric add In the
blood and tissues.

Dr. Pierce, who Is director and chief
physician at the Invalids' Hotel and
Suigical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has

been testing this wonderful medicine
for the relief of overworked and weak-
ened kidneys. The relief obtained by
sufferers has been so satisfactory that
ho determined to place "An-urlc" with
the principal druggists in town where
people could get this ready-to-use
medicine. "An-uric" is not harmful
or poisonous, but aids nature In throw-
ing off those poisons within the body
which cause so much suffering pain
and misery.

For Diabetes and Bright's Disease
this remedy is building up a reputation
as good as Dr. Pierce's other well-
known medicines which have been
proven reliable during nearly fifty
years, such as Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for the ills of woman-
hood, Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
the liver regulator, and Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery for red
\u25a0blood.?Advertisement.

J|t Absolutely No Pain /
My lateot tmprpved appll-

t ? J snces, Including an oxygen- - grf
>&',*< vWvtf bed air apparatus, makes w

extracting and all den-
t«l work positively S

<? painless and la per- X V vO" jr

n&k i Hk. f«ctly harmless. X > /I (Age no objeo. X

EXAMINATION ' Tst.OO
B* rppp Sm. S Sold fillings 81.00

fimgi \u2713 S Fillings in silver
alloy cement BOc.

X »\\.r Gold Cronus and
Registered S S Bridge Work, *B, 81, $5.

S S \u25a02-K Gold Crown ~. .85.00
Qimdnsts Office open daily B.XO a.

S S m. to Bp. m-s Mon., Wed.Aa"ta4 *nt* S \/ \u25bc S ?nd S<Lt- nil ep. m.; Sundays,
X X 10 a. m. to 1 p. in.

S tt o S EASY TEKMB OF
X X PAYMENTS Apfsmmfo

Market Street
lOtw the Hub) W

Harrisburg, Pa. itmim* H*vt*bh

PAIITMN I Whon Coming to My Off/oe Be
UHU Ilull . Sure You Aro in tho Right P/aoe.

RmEc^poN»
WORLD FAMOUS EMBROID-

To Indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like thi» one, with

68 cents.

THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT u
anteed to be the best collection and biggest bargain in patterns era
offered. It consists of more than 450 of the very latest designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cent*, best hardwood em-broidery hoopt, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tippedbodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fasdnating booklet of instruc-
tion* all the fancy stitches so dearly illustrated and explained
mat any school girl can readily become expert.

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD- -

Allold-fashioned methods using water, benzine or injurious fluids arecrude and out-of-date. This is the only aafe method. Others often
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of mailing

earner, oftener than not becomes a
worthless loafer. The danger of pau-
perizing a husband is really the great-

est one that the business or profes-

sional woman faces. She doesn't want
to give up her work, and yet she does

not warn to see Tier husband become a
contemptible male parasite.

For If a man lacks energy and am-
bition, or Is fond of his ease, he is

almost certain t<* drift Into depending
on his wife, and letting her support
him if she is a money earner. The
wife keeps the pot boiling, there's a
comfortable place to stay, and plenty
of good food, whether he works or not,
so he gradually qolts working, whereas
if he would either have had to labor
or starve, he would have worked.
Trouble Is That While We Have New-

Woman, Man Is Same Old Adam
The problem of the wage-earning

wife is one that has come to stay.
Women must either help earn the
family living or else be old maids, be-
cause the average man does not earn
enough under present financial condi-
tions to support a family in comfort.
Also the millions of girls who have
been trained to gainful occupations are
not willing to give up their good jobs
and the work they like, to go Into a
poor man's kitchen when they marry.
These conditions necessitate a new
adjustment in the whole attitude of
men toward the wage-earning wife,
and so the solution of the problem Is
up to the husband.

The trouble with the whole matter
is that while we have a new woman,
man Is still the same old Adam. He
must be made to see that the future
marriage must be a financial partner-
ship as well as a union of hearts, that
It Is no more affront to his dignity for
his wife to help him by making money
than It Is for her to cook his dinner,
and that the fact that she Is willing to
go out Into the world to work for their
mutual good should be an inspiration
for his redoubled effort, Instead of an
Invitation to sit down and smoke while

she does the work of both.

Steffy-Westerhoff Wedding
Takes Place at Ephrata

Special to The Telcgraph

Ephrata. Pa., Aug. 20.?A pretty
wedding took place at noon yesterday
at the home of Henry Westerhoff, In
North State street, when his accom-
plished daughter, Miss Henrietta Wes-
terhoff, was united in marriage with
Willis Westlake Steffy, of Kutztown,
Pa., the Rev. Allan S. Meek, pastor
of Bethany Reformed church officiat-
ing. The wedding took place under
an arch of golden rod and ferns, the
other floral decorations consisting of

; gladiolas and dahlias. The Immediate
j families of the contracting parties
were In attendance.

After the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
Steffy started on a wedding trip to
Boston and other New England cities.
They will live at Kutztown, Berks
county, Pa., where the groom Is book-

] keeper In the Kutztown Foundry
Works. The bride Is a graduate of the
Ephrata High school, and of the West
Chester State Normal school.

FUNERAL OF SUICIDE

Special to The Telegraph
Tower City, Pa., Aug. 20.?Funeral

services of the late Jacob P. Nune-
macher, who committed suicide on

l Sunday night were held yesterday aft-
I ernoon at the home of his mother,

: near here. The services were con-
ducted by the Rev. O. T. Romlg, pas-
tor of the United Brethren church. The
deceased was nearly 3 3 years old and

j is survived by his wife, four 'brothers
j and three sisters. Burial was made In

, Greenwood cemetery.

FREE ADVICE
TO SICK WOMEN

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Women suffering from any form of
female ills are invited to communicate

promptly with the
I w Oman's private
' ( ' corres P° n dence de-

-1 S / fa partmentof the Ly-
[l j] diaE.PinkhamMed-
-11 \Tr* 11 'c'ne Co., Lynn,

fA Jf\ Mass. Your letter
' \(L will be °Pene< *' rea d

an d answered by a

i woman and held In
strict confidence. A woman can freely

: talk of her private illness to a woman ;
: thus has been established a confidential
| correspondence which has extended over
; piany years and which has never been

broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer,and never
has the Company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get out of their pos-
session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Addresa
Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have
Lydla E. Pinkham's 80-page
Text Book. It Is not a book for
general distribution, as It Is too
expensive. It Is free and only
obtainable by mall. Write for
It. to<7-*-,

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 87, IMS.
TRAINS leave Harrlaburg?

For Winchester and Martlnabur* at
5:03, *7:62 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hageretown, Chambersburg, Car-
lisle, Meehanlcaburg and Intermediatestations at *6:08, *7.52, »il:»S a. m,
?3:40, 6:37, *7:46, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 3.18; 8:28.

i 6:3U. 9:36 a. m.
I For DUlaburg at 6:03. *7:68 and
j *11:63 a. m.. 8:18. *3:40. 5:37 and 8:88
p. m.

I 'Dally. Allother trains dally except
] Sunday. H. A. KIDDLE,
1 J. H. TONGB. O. P, A.

A SMART SPRING FROCK
A New Model that can be finished with

Rolling Collar or in Millitary Style.

By ma¥~manton

Jj|S2
8617 Girl's Dress, 8 to 14 years.

Girls are always interested in any cos-
tume that gives a suggestion of the Mili-
tary. Here is a frock that can be made
with pockets buttoned over the belt and
with high collar and braid trimming when
Itbecomes distinctly soldier-like, or made
with V-shaped neck and without pockets.
In either case, it is a smart little frock,
thoroughly well ad&pted to Spring and to
Summer. It: can be made from serge or
other materials of the sort for immediate
wear or from linen, poplin or other wash-
able materials for the later season. On
the figure, the blouse is white, while the
skirt and the trimming are blue, but one
material throughout is quite as fashion-
able. The skirt_ is a simple, plain one,
plaited and finished separately, while
the blouse is buttoned right down the
front. The pockets are eminently con-
venient as well as fashionable. Here a
patent leather belt is used but one of the
material can be substituted. White and
blue always seems to carry out the Mili-
tary suggestion, but frocks of this kind
are made jn all colors and if something
more serviceable, but still conveying a
hint of the prevailing Military idea is
wanted, khaki-colored galatea could be
used with good effect.

For the 12 year size will be needed 2*f
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 3 yds. 36,
t Vi yds. 44, for tne blouse; yds. 27.
23-4 yds. 36, yds. 44,"f0r the skirt and
trimming.

The pattern 8617 is cut in sizes from 8
to 14 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

buwinan's sell »»iay Manton Patterns.
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TRAVELETTE
By NIKSAH

FEZ

Fez, in the distance. Is a white spot
In the sun under a sky of luminous
blue, surrounded by the green crop-
lands where a wide, lazy river winds?-
ft scene so remotely beautiful that it

I seems unreal.
; Once inside the gates of this an-
cient African city, the Illusion ts qulck-
Ily dispelled, for within is surging,

1 tumultuous life. Odors and sounds
and colors Indescribable assail t'lie
senses. All the peoples of Africa
swarm in the streets. There are sav-

I ages from the Sahara, blactc as ebony,
gaudily dressed; lighter skinned city

I dwellers, chattering Jewish mercnanrs
and their women, who, unveiled and
painted, with their gaudy headdresses,

\u25a0 contrast strangely with the wives of
I the Mohammedans, veiled and drab,
| slipping through the crowd like

1ghosts.
There is scarcely a tree In tne streets

of Fez, yet all of them are shades.
Narrow and dirty they are, neverthe-
less, covered with a trellis work or
vines, making a deep shade on the
thoroughfare with patches or sunlight
falling on the varied, moving crowd
below. Along these arbored streets
are the tiny shops where tne merch-
ants squat on the tiled floors, with
their slippers beside them, and all who
enter t»ke off their slippers too. There
is no need for the prospective cus-
tomer to go in, however, for tne entire
stock is visible from the street.

Off from the streets lead narrow,
cave-Uke passages to the quarters of
the various Industries or guilds, fur
here weavers, brass manufacturers,
tanners, soap-makefs, marketmen and
honey refiners are all organized into
separate guilds, which belong ro a gen-
eral merchant's guild, and this Is ruled
by a board of four members.

On these shadowy passageways one
sees strange sights, There are the
dyers, for example, bending over.their
vats, lifting great masses or brilliant,
streaming yarn, the bodies of the
workers colored fierce purples and
reds. Here the Morocco »eaiher is
tanned and colored and the slippers,
which all the people wear, are made?-
red for the women and yellow for the
men, some elaborately decorated with
leather and velvet and silver and gold
threads. Thlß leather is reatiy tanned
goatskin and Is not nearly ru> good as
tho so-called Morocco made In Eu-
rope. .Other strange shopa you will
come upon are the tiny scented Dooths
piled high with rose petals, where ie>
distilled the rose water which every
Mohammedan host sprinkles upon his
visitors. Here, too, are little estab-
lishments devoted to brewing the great
bowls of mint used to flavor tea.

In tho. middle of the market place,
in the district known as the Kaisarlyeh
stands a very old mosque, and a tomb.
Here lie the remains and here dwells
the spirit of Moulal Idris, founder and
protector of Fez. The streets there-
about are barred with poles. Any
Moslem who takes refuge in this tem-
ple is immune from capture or punish-
ment, and any Jew or Christian who
tresspassed upon the sacred ground
would be instantly destroyed.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears _y?

_

Pinch of War Felt Anew
by Missions in Bible Lands

ty Over Americans Increases, as Crisis in Tur-
key Grows More Acute; Arabic Bible Revision
Completed

(By the Religious Rambler)

UGI.«Y rumors are seeping out of
Turkey concerning the situation
of Americans outside of Constan-

tinople; and some missionaries have

had to leave their stations. Others are
being subjected to unprecedented an-
noyances, and the German Anti-Am-
erican campaign is being extended to
centers of mission work where there
are many Americans. The task of suc-
coring the suffering natives grows
heavier daily. Meanwhile, despite

war's alarms, a notable milestone in

missions has been achieved by the
completion of the Arabic reference
Bible at the American Mission Press,
Beirut, Syria.

While mails have been Irregular,

and the censorship strict, news of the
present conditions in Turkey has come
to America through various channels.
While no American has thus far bean

killed or seriously injured, many an-
noyance's are reported. Including the
searching of the persons of American

missionaries. Most of them report no
mall or papers for weeks or months.

Barred From American Ships

When the U. S. S. Des Moines ar-

rived at Beirut this summer the Turk-
ish authorities refused to allow any
of the resident American missionaries
or educators to go aboard her, unless
they would consent to be completely
searched, both before and after visit-

ing the ship. Naturally, they re-

fused to consent to this Indignity, and
the result was that nobody but the
Consul General was able to visit the
ship which was the only spot repre-
senting American sovereignty In all

that region. Some of the Americans
aire grumbling that they are treated al-
most as prisoners of war.

Things are scarcely so bad as that,

however. The British and French and

Russian missionaries and other resi-
dents of the belligerent powers were
long ago Interned at Damascus. Now
they have been sent far Into the In-

terior, to the city of Urfa, which was

the ancient Edessa, and shut up In an
Armenian monastery.

Court martial now rules in Turkey,

and even Americans are subject to It.
One man was arrested.

No New Missionaries to Go

The American Board reports that,

upon the advice of the American Am-
bassador at Constantinople, and of
veteran missionaries on the field, no
new missionaries will be sent out to

Turkey while present conditions pre-

vail: nor will those on furlough in this
countrv be allowed to return.. Nevet-
theless, while the Greeks ahd Ar-
menians are suffering beyond words,
there is no Intimation, says the board,
that the American missionaries them-
selves are In personal peril. There if
some mvstery about the departure of

\u2666he missionaries, Dr. and Mrs. Smith,
from Dlarbeller, apparently under
Government escort.

The American schools and colleges
In Turkey will not all open at the
usual time this Fall, says the Board,
owing to the disturbed conditions.

)ne of the American Board officials
sums up the situation thus:

'The two uncertainties that con-
front the situation In Turkoy are:
First, the success of the allies and,
second, the relations between Ger-
many and the United States. It can
easily be understood that Important
changes may come to our work at any
time through one or both of these
events. Under no circumstances is
there reason to fear an attack upon

the missionaries; l)Ut In case of a rup-
ture between Germany and the United
States before the allies reach Con-
stantinople, our work would probably

be seriously handicapped."
The New Arabic Bible

After seven years of labor, a Penn-
sylvanian, Dr. Franklin E. Hosklns, of
the American Mission Press, Beirut,
has completed the first Reference
Bible In Arabic.

"The task has been a double one;
the adaptation of a new set of refer-
ences to the Arablo text and the put-
ting of the whole First Font Reference
Bible Into electroplates. The prepara-
tion of the MSB has occupied exactly
seven years. The makingr of the plates
will be completed In six years.

"In close connection with this work
and forming an extension of It has
been the careful correction of all the
plates of the various electroplate edi-
tions of the Bible in Arabic and parts
of it.

"One need not remind the careful
student of Missions that this is only
one of the big tasks in connection with
the Arabic Bible whose history extends
from 1844 till the present hour. The

fiftieth anniversary of the completed

translation and publication of the First
Edition of the Arabic Bible was due
on May 10, 1915, but was passed un-
noticed In any public tvay because of
war conditions and In anticipation of

the 100 th anniversary of the founding
of the American Society, which
will take place In 1916."

What with' locusts devastating the
Holy Land, and sixty thousand Turk-
ish troops down with typhus at Erze-
rum, and famine and suffering every-
where, there are sorry times In the
world's most sentimentally interesting
mission Held.
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Good MillineryStand
For Rent!

Poanesalon September 1

LOCATED ON MAIN STREET
EPHRATA, PA.

If Interested In a good money-making
Millinery Business, write for particu-
lars at once. No old stock. Must be
rented by September 1. Residence con-
nected.

Address or call on
CHAS. S. YEAGER, Ephrata, Pa.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building, Phone, Bell 194AJ.

IB So. Hauct Square, Harrlabura, Pa.
Fall term begins i Day School, Septem-

ber It Night School, September 0.
Office open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone, write or call (or catalog or

further Information.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business, Shorthand and Ctvll Serv-
ice. 80th year. 329 Market St., Har-
rlsbarg. Pa.

Hnekasn a Mlnera Trans. Oa,

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE}to
BOSTON and return, 925.06

SAVANNAH and return, «2e.»«
JACKSONVILLE and return, SB.-s.OO
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers, best servloa,
staterooms de luxe, baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles oarrlad. Bend
for booklet.
W. P. TURNER, G. P. A, Baltimore, Hi

SHEET CORK
and

INSECT PINS
for

MOUNTING
SPECIMENS

Our Annual

BUGCONTEST
In which you win a

SCOUT CAMERA
FREE

will be held

Week of Aug. 23
Specimens must he In by Aug. 19

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market Street

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. ''

LEXINGTON
Pacific & Ark Ave». Grounds with lennTf
courts adjoin Bench. Only popular priced
hotel where GUESTS may go from HOUSfflo SURF In bATHINC ATTIRE without using
?treats, which Is prohibited. Use of BATKHOUSES and care ol suits FREE. RUN-
NING WATER in rooms. ORCHESTRA.
$1.50 and up daily, SB. to $17.50 weekly. AmerU
can plan. WHITE SERVICE. GARACE.
Booklet. PAUL C. ROSECRANS.

OBlenbeinC'
?J7TLfI/W/C C/TXMJ.
THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE

OF THE WORLD
is particularly attractive, with its two
blocks of ocean frontage facing
south and cooled by the prevailing
Souihwest ocean breezes, during

ATLANTIC'S

GREAT SUMMER SEASON
extending from

JUNE TO OCTOBER
inclusive

It has 400 private baths, each with
sea water, and its exquisite music,
every night throughout the year, with
special solo week-end features, is
justlycelebrated. White servicz In both
American and a la carte dining rooms.
Theatres. Rolling-chairs. Golf and
other amusements in full swing.

OWNIMHI*MANAGCMINT
iOSIAH WHITE a SONS COMPANY

DOUBLING GAP, PA.

White Sulphur Springs Hotel
DOUBLING GAP, PA.,

Via Newvllle
Noted for Its refined- patronage,

numerous medicinal springs, natural
beauty, and abundance of fresh vege-
tables which aid In emphasizing ex-
cellent table service. Special attention
along with reduced rates will be given
to Harrlsburg patrons during the month
of August. For prompt reply Inquire
of Mrs. G. A. Freyer.

SAFETY!
_ FIRST

The object of "Safety
First" Is prevention.

You can prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the wasta
basket if you will make
It attractive with proper
Illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for Illustrative
treatment. One treat-
ment will convince you
'hat our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraving
Departments

I 216 Locust Street

Try Telegraph Want Ads

We Have Always Sold

PICTURES
Our growing business in this line has induced us to greatly increase our stock,
and we have just established a finely-equipped PICTURE DEPARTMENT, in
which all lovers of art are always welcome, whether as buyers or merely as visi-
tors. We shall always show pictures of quality found only in the best art stores.
Our prices, however, willbe upon the Furniture Store basis, which means that
we sell at practically HALF THE AMOUNT charged by exclusive art stores.

Don't Judge Our Pictures By Our Prices
?

A Special Picture Offer
To Introduce Our New Department

enables you to buy, for a limited time only, th: following pictures, selling in fl*/? 77 Cmy art store for $15.00 each, at the extraordinarily low price of vP O c / O
COLLISSEUM CASTLE OF ST. ANGELO
SIR GALAHAD READING FROM HOMER

Picture proper, genuine carbon 20x40; frame 4 inches, of best quarter-sawed white oak,
fumed finish; clear art glass.

Remember our August Furniture Sale. Extraordinary bargains throughout our entire
store this month.

BROWN & CO.
1217 N. Third Street

12


